"2006 IS THE YEAR OF THE BLACK PANTHER IN AMERIKKKA"

ADDITIONAL/POTENTIAL EVENTS & ACTIVITIES:

May is also the 35th Anniversary of the Acquittal of the N.Y./N.J. "Black Panther 21." We should be sure to include in the planning & outreach, comrades Jamal, Afeni, Ali-Bey, Dhoruba, Shaba Om and the other former Panther Political Prisoners in general and our exiled comrade Michael "Cetewayo" Tabor in particular; who is currently in need of our assistance in dealing with a critical shelter/educational situation for his 12 year old son who is presently living in a shelter with his native Zambian mother in Alabama.

Additionally, there is a growing number of eastern regional area "Panther Cubs" that are currently networking with other "Rebel Fruit" and; securing sponsors to hold a "Panther Cub" retreat this summer in Cape Cod and a series of benefit 60's/70's concerts this year featuring WAR, Mandrill and hopefully members of Santana, Parliament-Funkadelic & Earth, Wind and Fire.

Of course there is also the probability of securing past politically centered musicians from that era such as Gil Scott Heron and The Last Poets.

The proceeds will aid in providing the Panther Cubs with resources for lodge/travel to both the Retreat and the 40th Anniversary & National Reunion of the Black Panther Party in Oakland, California. They will join other western regional "Panther Cubs" in presenting a special "Black Seeds Workshop" and other presentations on the positive and negative realities of being children of original Black Panther Party/B.L.A. members. The "Panther Cubs" are the Primary Coordinators of any and all family support projects/efforts for the Safiya Bukhari-Albert Nuh Foundation: "To Support The Families, Health And Legal Campaigns Of U.S. Held Political Prisoners/POW's, Exiles & Fallen Comrades."

"NO ONE" is more qualified and/or knows the needs and hardships of the revolutionary family in Amerikkka better than they do.

Finally, a very special Black Panther Party exhibit will be show cased at this years March 25th Greater Washington, DC, Black Memorabilia & Collectable Show. Original Panthers (O.P.'s) from all over the U.S. will be on hand to speak and dialog with the thousands of participants.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OTHER NATIONAL 40TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS OR, TO POST ADDITIONAL EVENTS ON THE "ONLY OFFICIAL" ORIGINAL BLACK PANTHER PARTY WEB SITE: WWW.itsabouttimebpp.com or call (916) 455-0908

You can also write us at: It's About Time Committee
P.O. Box 221100
Sacramento, CA 95822

OUR TIME IS NOW!

BRO. SADIKI "SHEP" OJORE OLUGBALA